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Voelker elected I FO president

1e:~:~~~

By JOHN RITTER
SCS mass communications

faculty member Fran Voelker
will head the statewide Inter
Faculty Organization (IFO) for
the next nine months as the
group 's first president elected
~ by its membership.

--ic·

Voelker received 528 votes
in the systemwide election
Wednesday , w'ith Daniel

Knighton , Moorhead State
Universit)' economics faculty
me)llber, receiving 363 votes.- '
The IFO. the official
repre sentati~~ for faculty
members at the seven state
ulliversities, has about 1,500
Photo by Mike Loftus

members.

Ptloto by M ike Lohua

ornaments to his Cl)riStrnas

SCS Pres. Oiaries Graham attaches ,one of 33
-tree in Atwl:XXJ

Before - the new IFO
ce>nstitution was ~atified in

Fran Voelker

~ y. The ~ \ \ e r e gi~~ to C ~ •
by ~udent ~ 1 ~ 0 0S . The tree WIii be IO the
~ main loonge through the winter break.

director s. rep resentatives
from the seven campuses.
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SAC ·bu~~et report shows
J)OSSibility of overspendirag
By VIC ELLISON

The

Clection · of

Luann
Mordick ~~n pf the
Student Activities Committee
Tuesday ·was marred by , a
preliminary report hinting
SAC may have allocated .too
much money to organizationslCl.ving them with -A negative
bali.ncc.
Mordick , a SAC veteran,
had been servir1g as convener
for the first meetings of the
school year. Her nomination to
the chairpersonsbip was
uncontested.
Four recent transactions
amounting to 56,758.40 have
apparantly
ov...erestimated
SAC's free balan~. However,
additional funds were brought
into SAC's bpdget through
interest payments for money

on account , alleviating part of Student , Senate, was at the
the possible d~ficit.
·
meeting to receive permission
Frank Morrissey. business for a SJ,000 allocation to
office, presented the report to operate the Student Legal
SAC, emphasizing the report Assistance Center. ln accorwas "an .incomplete. picture" dance wi tQ the passed
of its finance s.
resolution . he did not get the
RathCI" than allocate addi- money.
tional furids and go possibly
" How can we hire a lawyer
more into debt , SAC passed a for 510,000, give him an office
resolution not to hear appeals _ and a chair , then give him no
ro grant fw;ther allocations fubds to operate with. "
until Morrissey and SCS _Graczyk asked. " We already
Business Man~ger Nick La- have a S29 phone bill, so
Fontaine report back to SAC at we' re already in debt ."
Thursdsy's meeting.
•
Graczyk . along with othr
A number o{ organizations organizations, said the)' will
on the agenda were at the be back at the next nieeting
meeting to request additional Thursay to find out -what the
funding . The resolution to funding picture is. The alleged
exclude them was met with S2,000 deficit will either be
anger and sarcasm.
confirmed or denied then ,
Lee · Graczyk, student ser- according to SAC official s.
vices coordinator for the
By JOHN RITI'ER

Env•,ronment
•

Im pact--stu dy
release due

early 1977

An environmental impact study of
construction of a new 10th Street
Bridgc, delayed over one year, is now
espccted to be released within two or

~:'s,.

th ~
Ooud director of public
worts, said be was recently contacted
by the consulting firm hired to do the
swdy and informed that the study is
nearing completion.
The study was delayed because some
approvals from state and federal
agencies~erc difficult to obtain, Knapp
said.
•
Replacing the present bridge, built in
1890, has been a considcra~n f(K

;i :

~~e/art1 h~f ~~s0
reimburse the universit y fo r
kc
Voelker 's salary .
\ .
Doug Ralston, Mankato
~ '.
State Unive rs ity fa cult y me mbe r , wa s rel ea s ed fr o m
one-third of · his teaching
duties during some quarters of
the three he served as
pres ident.
Knighton said Wed nesday
he· will continue ·10 work to
st rengthen the statel4·ide
orga nization as a mem ber of
the bpard.
The IFO' mus_t become
"more aggressive or die , ..
Voelker sa id, re itera1ing the
major issue of the ca mpaigna need for more coordination
·or IFO act ivities .
He said the fina l difference
in the election· was caused by
the split betwee n the large
campuses-SCS and Man- kat1r-and the smaller campuses. About 700 facu7ty
me mbers are on the smaller
campuses and about 800 on
the two large campuses.
Knighton sa id the president
of the organization will always
be e lected from the large
campuses unless the attitud·es
of the faculty members
change.·
SCS and Mankato each have
three members on the board ,
Winona, Moorhead and Bemidji ha ve two each. and
Southwest a nd Metropolitan
one each.

pr~s~:!~~run~lil~ep~=~vb:r . a:
new president will be elected
for a two-year term in May,
then take office in the fall .
Voelker will assume office at a
board meeting today · in St .
Paul.
Voelker said Wi!dnesday he ·
was e ncouraged by the vote of
confidence he received from
the faculty and will consider
strengthening tl,e lFO as a
statewide organization as a
top priority while preside nt .
Voelker has not been
releas·e d from any duties as an
SCS faculty member . Such a
request .would be made by the
board of directors .
lf Voelker were released

Soviet study trip set for spring
By MARY RAETZ

Interested SCS students will
have an opportunity to study
in Ru s sia this sp rin g,
according to Robert Frost,
SCS director of international
studies.
One hundred and nin ety•
four 'Students from throughout
the state will study Ru ssian
language , geography. govern-

several years. Knapp said the most
optimistic estimate of when construction
of a new bridge could begin is 1978.
with completion possible by late 1979.
The present bridge is structurally
inadequate and the deck is too narrow .
according to Kna pp . A 12.500-pound
weight limit is presently set for vehicles
trave ling the bridge .
The engineering consulting firm.
Howard , Needles , Ta mmen a nd
Bcrgendoff of Minneapolis, has studied
what can be done to eliminate certain
impa~s d~ng and after any kind q_(
construction and what impacts cannot
be avoided .
The firm has been in contact with the
Minnesota Pollution Control- Agency ,

ment and an for six weeks in
Minnesota prior to their April
17 departu re 10 Lenn ingrad ,
Frost said. Three seminars for
the group are scheduled at

scs.

Frost. who has toured
Russia four times a nd will
coordin ate the event. said any
Soviet
Continued on page IO

Departme nt of Natural Resources, SCS
administrators and local governing
bodies and planning committees.
The St. Cloud City Cou ncil has
announced it will schedule a public
hearing•to gain input after r~ ults of the
study have been received.
Sources of funding for a new bridge, ·
according to Knapp, will not - be
determined until the study is
completed. Possible sources of state and
federal aid cont inue to change and costs
continue to rue as the project is
delayed. he said . A new bridge is now
e1:pected to cost about SS million .
Study of the proposed bridge has cost
the city about $120 ,000 to this point,
Knapp said .

-
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'Once in a -lifetime opportunity'
reason fqr leave of absence
rX_
V
_-,f_
By MARY ROBERTS

'I

Calling his recent appoint•
ment to the staff of
governor-designate Rudy Perpich "a once in a lifetime
opponunity," SCS adminis•
trator Terry Montgomery

claims he plans to work
intensely at his new position of
,,... ch ief aide .
Montgomery. SCS vicepresident for uni versity rela tions. was named to the

executive

position

Monday

a nd will begin his duties later

this month . He has accepted
the position for a two-year
period .and will take a leave of

absence from SCS.
1- · ·1t•s simply an opponunity
I couldn't afford to pass up, ..
he said . "It will enable me 10
se rve in a high leve l
government position of cota siderab.le respon sibilit y.··
Montgomery-. a 1962 SCS
graduate. _has emphasized his
term will only be for a
two-year periQd .
"T here ar e very few
positions I would leave my
SCS job for , because I enjoy it
· so much, but I felt I had to
take advantage of what was
being offered to me . " he said .
"Hopefully these two years
will enable me to be even
more effective when I return
to SCS."
He admitted being surprised at being considered for
the position after he was
telephoned by Perpich last
W.ednesday. Perpich asked
him to travel to Hibbing to
discuss staffing plans for his
administration. he ~aid .
" I wasn ' t sure exactly wha1
he wanted until I got to
Hibbing that day," he said.
"That's rea lly the thing I feel
best about--they came lo me
which has enabled me to take
the position on terms that are
very satisfactory .•·
In addition to specifying his
tv.·o-year term . Montgomery
will also receive the leave from
SCS and has said he will
maintain his residence in the
St. Cloud area . He said ,
howevet, he plans to rent an
apartment in the Twin Cittes
area and will return to his
Sauk Rapids home once or
tv.•ice a week.
" I will make sure that I k~ep
in d ose contact with the
univ,crsity and the community
because of my return.'· he
said .
Montgomery ·s re placement
has not yet been named , but
he said he be lieves the
decision will be made ~
" Pres . Graha m is working
on it and I' m sure a decision
\\ill be made in the near
future . Right now, he's
es:am ining the various possibilities tha1 exist .··
Montgomery has already
made the point that his style of
advising Perpich will be
considerably different from
that cA Thomas Kelm , his

.

-

PhOto by Tom Roster

Newly-apr,:,i nted governor's aid Terry Mlntgomery.

principle ad visor to the
gov~rnor.
" We want to establis h an
administration of high int egrity and make Minnesota a
model state governme nt in
tfiis country." he said. " I
know that this will be one of
the primary goals of Gov.
Perpich and one that I will
assist in meeting.·'
Montgomery joined SCS in
l964 as an -English instructor
md was named assistant to
he president in 1966..- ln 1968,
te was appointCd vice-prcsdent of university relations.
Prior lO coming to St. Ooud,
he worked · on the news staffs
of the MlnneapoUs Trit>U.ne
and WCCO television news .
His wife. Kathy, is curre~tly
etnployCd as a reporter for the

S1. Ooud Dally Tlrp ...
predecessor. Kelm will be
traveling to Was hingt on,
D.C .. when Wendell Anderson begins his Senate
position. vacated by Walter
Mondale who will ,become
vice-president Jan . 20. ·
· 'I.J,uess one has to realize
tha_yi ~m Kelm is Tom Kelm ,"
he said . " He was uniquely
qual ifi ed to se r ve the
Anderson administration. but
I'm a different personality and
I'm sure I'll relate to Perpich
differently . We'll just have to
wait and see how it develops ."
He did say, however. he will
strive for the same things
Kelm did .
"My objectives will be very
much the same . I will tt)' to do
things in the most effective,
responsive and effi cient way
to make the Perpich admini •
stration good and· hopefully,
successful. "
Montgomery said his duties
will include four basic areas of
work for the governor :
heading· manageme nt in the
office ; working wit)l thi::
legislature and lieutenant
governor on legislative manners ; coordinating functions of
depanment heads and commissioners; and serving as

He a lso O'W ns WKPM (AM
and FM) radio station in
Princeton.
A longtime activist iri the
DFL party, Montgoinery ran
unsuccessfull y for the Sinh
District Congressional seat in
1970 arrd served as chaiiperson of he Sixth District DFL
party from 1970-1975.
Montgomery said he believes exposure to the fi e lds of
political science, mass communications and higher education will help him during
his new endeavors.
" Because the three fields
arc so similar-they req uire
many of the same skills-I'm
.su re they will ben~fit me when
I begin ... he said .
Montgomery said he is
anxious to begin his new
duties at the state capital and
looks "forward to serving the
state.
" I have no r;al interest in
making it a career. I view it
more as a public service and
prcferto keep it that way, " he
said. "Gov. Perpich and his
advisors felt I was the best
person for it and I'm confident
I'll d~ good job and will then
lo6k forward to returning io

SCS."
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Advance in drop deadline causes controversy
Johnson
By VIC ELLl~ON
A

decisi o n

by

David

Johnson . vice-president for
academic affairs . to advance
the final date to drop cla~scs,
will be formalized before
winter break .
It will not go into effect until

next fall .
The change

will force
students lo decide which , of
any, classes they will drop by

the eighth week of classes,
leaving more time to devote to
other more successful classes,
according to Johnson .
"By moving the drop date
to the eighth week of the
quancr, the student will have
the chance to get out and help
r--other classes," Johnson said.
" It is a rational plan for
salvage."
The eighth-week cutoff is a
compromise between , the
Student Senate, who wanted
the deadline kept at the last
day of the quancr, and a
group of instructors. who
wanted the deadline to be the
fifth week . .

"We have to go ahead with
plans pretty fast-the academic calendar is being
formed now and will be
finalized the beginning of
January, " he said .

J ohnson said his comprom • find s it docs not work . I hope
ise situation would leave they will re as s ess o ur
enough time for reports to be co mmittee 's re co mmenda·
sent to failing students . and tion." he adde d .
for the students to seek
J ohnson said the re would
counseling , either through still be opportunities for
their facult y ad v isor or students who experienced
parents .
serious proble ms in the last
" Five and one-half weeks two weeks. su ch as illness, to
thi:ough the quarter, all
students earning D or E
grades in a class would be sent
a lener informing them . The
lener, coming from ad mis• By J ACK BIERNAT
sions and records . would
arrive the middle of the sinh
The administrati o n has
week at the latest. giving the determined a policy that does
student one and one-half not allow students to drop
weeks to seek help , ·· Johnson classes after the eighth week
said . "The final drop date of the quarter . The eighthwould be Monday of the week deadline is to be
eighth week ...
instituted next fall quarter .
Alvin Schelske. chairµerson Tbe Chronicle conducted a
of the faculty comminee poll to · determine whether
recommended the fifth week stude nts agreed with the
be the deadline , said he docs change .
not have an y particular
Among stude nts favoring
feelings abo ut Johnso n ' s the eighth -Weck deadline .
move .
which constituted only 12
"M y opinion has not percent of those polled . was
changed, " Schelske said . Minrod Mier. a freshman art
' 'The committee felt it would major.
solve the problem by moving
"I think that a person
the date forward to the fifth
know by the eighth
week . If there is a substantial would
week whether he wants to
reduction of students dropdrop a class or noC Otherwise
ping classes under the new
he ' s just wasting his time, the
ei&,Kt-weet plan , if it provides instructors time . and the other
s(ace in classes for serious stude~ts time. " Mier said .
students, then I am delighted .
Also favoring the deadline
' ' If (the administration) was J eff Rheingans . a junior
majoring in accounting .
.- " I believe an eighth -week
deadline for dropping classes
will create an incentive for
student to work harder and
forces them to make decision, .. Rheingans said .
new
Among those opposing the
deadine , who constituted 88
percent of those polled , was
Kathy Holmlund , a junior
majoring in speech patho logy.
"Stud e nts ar e alread y
under enough tension and
stress without an eighth-week
deadline. More deadlines are
not needed , .. Holmlund said .
Jurnor Gail Merge n also

Students

BE YOUR OWN

SANTA CLAUS!
with a

~allel!i

Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin

$75°0 to $425°0
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TRY ONE TODAY!
T rade-lns Encouraged
Easy Financing
516 MALL GERMAIN

aI'

either drpp late or receive an
incomplete grade .
' 'The dean or his designate
may approve ex~ ptions to the
eigh1-week rule," J ohnson
said . " The dean might defer
power to the chairpersons. or
to their assistants .··
John s on said h e ha s

listened to many groups
concerning the dorp date
change . but finally had to
make a move .
" I asked myself does it give
the studen1 fair warning and is
there still reasonable time to
drop the class ... he said. "I
believe t here is. · ·

said she agrees an eighth •
week deadline is not a good
idea .
'' A student should have a
fairly good idea how he or she
is doing in a clas s after eight
weeks. therefore moving it
1back two weeks will not matter
too terribly much. However . if
this is the administration' s
way of mOving to a fifth -week
drop dat e late r . I am opposed
to it. " Mergen said .
Among other reasons cited
by the majority of students
opposed to the new de adline
was the already stiff penalty
suffered in tuition loss wben a
class is dropped . Many said
the feel the money paid into
tuition, whicl:t is compounded
by a steadily in'ueasing tuition

rate . entitles 1hem to the
privile ge of dropping a class
wh enever t hey please . Among
these is Steven Lindstrom, a
sopho more math major.
"W e pa y for our classes and
so we should have the right to
drop them until th e e nd of the
quart er, ·· Lindstrom said .
In addition. many stude nt s
cited academic reasons for
prefering the pre sent system .
" I prefer the
present
sys te m bec ause so me o n e
could be on the borderline
between two grades and there
could be a 1est in the final
weeks that will determ ine
whether they recieve one
grade or the other ." Junior
Cathy Van Luyk saip.

Faculty
By JACK BIERNAT
Faculty reactions to the SCS
administration ' s ne w eighthweek drop class deadline has
been unmistakable.
Eighty percent of the SCS
faculty fa vors the eighth -week
drop deadline . If anyt hing . t he
faculty favors a two- to- five
week drop date . an d many
who responded unfavorably to
the adminstration ' s proposal
did so simply becau se it wa s
not stringent enough. accord ing
to
a
po ll
take n
Wednesday.
" One prob lem of t he
current system is that it is one
fact or that le ads to t he
appea rance of grade inflation," said Home r Willia mson. coordinator of SCS's

~
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public administration program . "Even if the actual
class average was C or C plus,
the fi nal average fo r the class
will be higher . because the
\ow-ranking students :.Viii drop
out before the end of the
course.
" Also. the present system
creates minor administrative
problems for the instructor .
However , it doesn ' t appear to
me that an e ighth-week drop
d e adline wo uld mak e a
significant diffe rence , .. he
added .
Among other reasons cited
was student abuse of the
drop-add systei-n .
" I feel the mature studen1
should be able to drop a class
anytime up 10 the final
examination with the con sent
of the instructor." che mistry
instructor William Nickles
said. "The abuse of the late
d roR dead line 1hat we ha\/e
seen calls 10 questio n the
maturity of the stude nt s
abusing t he d rop deadli ne.
"The acce le ration of the
drop deadline seems to be a
necessity to discourage the
students somewh a t fr om
wasting their time and money
and 1he states resources.·· he
added .
Facult y reaction to t he
administ r a1 io n ·s proposal
came to a head at Tu esd ay's
meeting o f the Facu lt y
Association 's Execu tive Committ ee. whi c h pa ssed a
resolu tion th at " no change in
t he drop date be made wit hout
furth e r d ata to suppon such a
change . This comm in ee is not
opposed to cha ng ing t he date
per se. bu t does feel that
before any additional changes
arc made . suppon ing data will
have to be provided."
ln addition, the Association
indicated it would prefer that
stude nts be req uired to get t he
signature. though not the
Drop
'"
Contin ued on page l O

or ope nness it seems to create at SCS.
I think it wou ld bri ng the patrons of
KVSC and the students of SCS closer
together.

Letters
to the editor,

Bad actions ...
It is clear Academic Affairs Vice•President David Johnson is
determined to go ,through with his proposal to move the last day
for dropping classes from the te nth week to the eight h week. No
matter who disagrees.
The st ud ents . through their elected representatives in the
Student Senate , ha ve fought the change to the end. A Chronicle
poll showed the students favor the present drop date by an 8-1
margin.
Faculty do not suppon the move either. Although they are
favoring an even greater reduction , the Faculty Association voted
earlier this week not to support Johnson' s proposal. They
recommend further study be done before SCS is given its third
drop date in two yea rs.
Johnson claims he is in a bind. The deadline for submitting
plans for the 1977-78 academic calendar is the first of the year.
He says he has to act now, despite the criticism. He is wrong.
What is the big rush about initiating a change for the next
academic year? • ls there harm in admitting repercuss ions from
such action are presently unknown? Are SCS adminfstrators
hesitant to let it be known they do not have all the answers yet?
By taking the time necessary to study further why students
drop classes. SCS administrators can make a more
knowledgeable decision and avoid the tisk of changing the drop
date in another two years.
The drop date change/ if one is found to be necessary, should
be made in the fall of' 1978 rather than next fall. ·

...Good actions
SCS and the St. Cloud community have a right to be proud.
Monday' s appointment of SCS administntor Terry
Montgomery as chief aide to governor•designate Rudy Perpich is
an honor for the area and a decisiC"n that may have a great impact
on future programs for the campu~ and community.
Montgomery is a man of integrity who wilt contribute well to
the state' s new administration. His knowledge of political affairs
and education will serve as a valuable asset to the Perpich staff.
Because of his responsibilities at SCS and his civic involvement
in the St. Cloud community, it provides him with a background of
higher education and life in central Minnesota which could
benefit students and residents.
Montgomery has served SCS and the St. Cloud community well
and it is expected that he will serve the state similarly . St. Paul's
gain will indeed be a loss at SCS .
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KVSC good in lower
regions of Atwood
I would like to express my
appreciation for the cooperation of
everyone involved in putting KVSC in
the lower regions of Atwood. I e nj oyed
the music , the personnel and the lively
atmosphere so much I feel VSC should
be put in that hole of Atwood forever;
at least they could visit more often.
A permanent installation of K VSC in
the middle of Atwood would solve
more problems than it would create ~It
would put radio where it is happening
(Atwood) and it would~ve the DJ's
~ier access to visitors. ~bably the
strongest advantage of having KVSC
broadcast from the Sunken Lounge of
Atwood would be the air of happiness

Brain Krawiecld
Freshman, BES

SOS tries to answer
student questions
As I read the Guest Essay in the
Dec. 7 Chronicle, I felt it unfortunate
that students, specifically freshmen ,
are unaware of the many people
available and willing to help them.
Freshmen , as newcomers, do start
with limited knowledge but must make
some effort to seek out answers.
The Student Ombudsman Service
(SOS) may be the assistance service
Mr. Parks is requesting. SOS is an
information and referral service
dealing with any type of questions
students have. I have confidence SOS
student volunteers are 0elpful in
seeking answers , relating experiences
and listening.
SOS is located in 152 Atwood , near
the main lounge . Stop in
we
personalize SCS.

Jill Adolphson
sos Duecto,

The Chronicle
The Chronicle of St. Cloud State University la written and edited by students of St.
Cloud State University , St . Cloud , Mn .• and la publlehed twice each week during the
academic year and weekly during the summer, except for llnal exam periods and
vacations.
Opinions expreued In the Chronlcle do not necessarily reflect those of the students
!acuity or adm inistration of St. Cloud State Un iversity .
'
letters to the edl1or and guest essaye are an attempt to provide address for readers to
the media . They may be dropped ott at 136 Atwood Center or malled to 136 Atwood
Center , St . Cloud State University , St. Cloud . Mn . 56301 . Questions m&y be answer ed by
call ing 255-2«9 or 255-216' .
Subsa-lptlon rates for the Chronicle for non-et udents are $1 .50 per quaner . Students
who have paid their activit ies fees and are leavlng to Intern , student teach , etc. , may have
the Chronlcle malled to them free ol charge by not ifying the Chronlcle' s business olllca in
136 Atwood .
Ed itor-In-Ch ief
Chief Photographer
Suslness Manager
Managing Editor
A1soci ate Ed itor
$pons.Ed itor
Ans Editor
News Ed itor
Adven lslng Manager
Advisor

Vic Ellison
Jackie Lorentz
lorl Bronn lche
Sue Brandl
Judy Juenger
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Letter takes cheap shot, lacks adequate points

I

Editor'& note: ln accordantt with
the Chronicle' , poUcy of provldlng a
forum through leuer'l to the editor, the
following 1.5 an attempt by reporter
John Martin Ward to explain an article
be wrote that received criticism.
firearm in a heavily populated area is
.. When will all the buffoonery
not nonsense . It ·is serious bu siness .
end? .. My answer to the question
The writers wished the article would
have said only one person' s viewpoint
asked of Chronicle readers in a letter
was expressed and that person·s only .
10 the editor Dec. 7 is-the buffoonery
ends now.
That would not have given ~n accurate
The letter was subm itted by four
description.
The article cont ained six named
Shoemaker Hall staff members who
sources of informii.tion . including the
questioned the objectivity of an article
dog·s owner. police and health
published Nov . qp,1'r(erning a student
depanmeni officials and the city
bitten by a dog. the dog being shot on
attorney. It also included information
campus and the subsequent arrest of
from two police reports.
the dog's owner.
The letter also said the dog's owner
As author of the article. I lo\'ould like ·
alleged that the officer and the injured
to clarifv a number of misleading
~tatements in the letter and explain
man enjoyed tormenting and shooting
the animal. The owner made no such
why, as a journalist. I could not oblige
attcgations. He simply sa id he
some of the letter-writer·s requests .
believed the dog wou ld not leave the
J will begin with a personal opinion
car (the window was half.way down)
pertaining to the statement in the
unless provokCd-no fingers were
letter that ··we at Shoemaker had to
put up with the nonsense that night."
pointed.
If there was-11question . however. the
A situation involving the.discharge of a

in Response

story quoted a police re port stating the
dog was out of the car when the police
arrived. The officer was attacked as he
walked to Shoemaker Hall. The story
also explained the man bitten ~·as
petting the dog- already outside the
car- when it jumped and bit him . The
was no indication in the story that
e ither man provoked the animal.
The letter also said I never
mentioned the dog might hurt another
person. Tha l would be my personal
opinion a nd there is no place for that in
a news story. The dog might (or might
not) have hurt somebody else. but it is
not for me to guess that.
However . the writers migh1 have
been pacified had th ey read more
carefully . In explaining why the
injured man called the police. a reason
cited was .. he was also worried
somebody else could be hurt ...
I am also accused of not giving the
police .. the chance for protecting
themselves.·· On the contrary. the
effectiveness of mace on animals was
discussed with a police captain. who
sai~ cou ld be useless against a rabid

dog. The story also said the captain.
city attorney and other law officials
concurred : ''the offi cer protected
himself in the best way he saw fit. ..
Understandably his actions were
second guessed by the owner of the
dog only.
Finally, the write rs state there "are
a lot more documented details to the
story ... that have been witnessed and
certifie d. '· If there are, they were not
on any police reports. I suggest if any
of the writers wishes to be a witne ss in
the future. by all means come forth
and provide the police wit h a name . .
Perhaps then their story would add
dimension to an investigation.
Writing objectively is a difficult
task. rm sure the writers of the letter
wou ld agree upon close examination of
their letter . To the m , I suggest a more
objective. realistic and sophisticated
approach to reading a ne wspaper.
Reporters are by no meins infallable
and when they make mistakes
criticism helps to correct them. But
criticism for criticism·s sake is
~·orth less.
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As for making you r personal
feeling s about homosexuals known. I
think you have every right to do so. I
can even understand how you feel.
because I feel a strong dislike for
people who are as insensitive and
selectively blind-l_o reality as you are.

Letters
to the editor,

Editorial statements
pleasing, dismaying

Jln Banning
Sophomore, history

Sexist statements

I read your letter in the Dec. 7
Chronicle and was both pleased and
dismayed {' 'First Am~ndment rights
unalterable' ').
I was pleased to read that you
realized you were discriminating
against homosexuals by not allowing
the advertisement for the Gay Alliance
to appear in the Chronicle. I agree with
you that every person is entitled to
their freedom of speech. To deny that
freedom to a person because of a
psychological adjustment that is
perfectly natural, but happens to not
be the norm in our society, is obviously
wrong.

~n committee unfair
ls it important to the campus to
retain women students or is it only
important that "thCy stay because he
is progt"Cssing and going where he
want to go"?
Women students earn Full•time
Equivalencies and pay the same fees
as men-they also · 'need to feel good
about themsel ves.··
May I suggest that the Retention
Advisory Committee recognize both
sei:es on campus with sho./ h~. people.
they . students?

strong personal beliefs. but it is
another thing to let these beliefs
interfere witl>his position . In trying to
edit the newspaper according to his
moral thoughts. is . he tru ly acting in
the best interests of his readers? What
if Ellison was of the belief 1hat Sunday.
the Sabbath. should be completely
respected as a day of rest and, hence .
rejected any notices of activities
occurring on Sundays? Or. what if he
was offended by some of the somew hat
suggestive ads printed under the
"Personals " every week?

You went on to say, however, that

Advertisement fine,
editorial offensive

Elizabeth Schmidt
Senior. socio log)

Letters to describe life
for SCS students abroad

This is the first of what hopefully
will be a series of letters from us SCS
exchange students- at Balls Park
College in Hertford . England . In this
series we will try to describe student
life at the college and relate s.ome of
our more exciting experiences.
This morning. for instance . 13 of us
June Goemer got . out of bed at ·o:30 a.m. and
HPER instructor watched the presidential e lection
returns on BBC. We prepared our own
condnental•style breakfast' and sat in
front of the TV .until about 8:30 a.m.

you had a areat dislike for the goals .of
the Gay · Alliance and you think the
group itself is morally wrong. As I
understand it, the goals of the Gay
' Alliance are to help homosexuals
realize it is not an unnatural .
disgusting perversion 10 be hom?sex•
ual and it is not necessary t:o suffer • 1 am writing in regards to Vic
unfair discrimination and persecution Ellison's recent column in refere nce to
his ·feelings of offense to the Gay
alone.
I also believe the group is trying to Alliance ad. I feel compelled to. say r
help put an end to the senseles~enial was not offended by the ad. I was
of basic human rights to homJsexuals offended by the editorial.
on the bas is of a' sexual orientation
Even non-jou rnalists are aware of
they are not responsible for creating in their basic rights and the obligation of
themselves. H homosexuals arc to be journalists to uphold and not infringe
allowed the right~ guaranteed them upon those rights. What is most
under the First Amendment. shouldn't astonishing is to .-know that editor
they be allowed the rights guaranteed Ellison did not realize this obligation
them by the rest of the constitution? and responsibility in the first place.
It is one thing for an editor to hold
That is all they are asking.

It seems Ellison is very selective in
the choice of mor31 he bases his
editing practices upon . More than
once. excessive use of alcohol has been
promoted by the Chronicle a s a
necessity for having a well-rounded
college experience. I personally find
this more offensive than merely seei ng
a paid advertisement by the Gay
Alliance.

~:;:/~~: <:i~~~~~lo~:~r~;i:::!
diSgusted. but ten of us were
delighted. One of us didn't care.
Then at 9 a.m., the science
depanment took us to the Science\
Museum in London to explore British
contributions to modern science. This
was the sevent h organized field trip
· we've been on since our arrival. Some
of the most fun trips organized were a
trip to the cold and windy North Sea
coastline and one to a dusty chalk pit to
look for fossils. Liz Leitch was the only
person lucky enoug~ to find one.
though.

However. organized trips are not the
only journeys we've undertaken. A few
of us took a train to London to see the
play Equus. which we had read in
Theatre 140 last spring. The play was
fantastic, Mr . Perrier. In addition .
about five of us attended a
performance of the rock opera Jesus
Cbrlst Superstar just last Monay night.
It has been running for six straight
years. On the way back to college, we
stopped at a fish and chips shop to try
England's specialtv. I'll have to admit
that Arthur Treacher"s is much berter.
The food here is much too greasy.
Garvey is. indeed. heaven compared to
the cafeteria here.
I could g9 on and on, but I'll let
some of th'e other kid s continue in their
1Ct1ers. As a closing. I urge all of you·
' that qualify and that are· interested to
talk to Robert Frost in international
studies about the program s that are
available. because study abroad is
a chance I'm glad I didn"t pass up.
Best wishes to all,
Brian LofquJst

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m.
118 Slrtb Aveaae Soath
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Pizza theft gag results in $130 fine
By LESUE MCKENZIE
A "truth or dare .. gag ended
in_ a SIJO ·fi rle for an SCS
student who was prosecuted on
Nov. JS for stealing pizzas from
a House of Pizza delivery jeep
parked outsid~ Holes Hall.
The student was org inally
sentenced with S300 .and 10
days in jail but the sentence
was later reduced.
" I was not the oflly one who
stole a pizza," admitted
Kathryn Mulcahy. ··1 was just
the only one who got caught. lt
surprised that they made such a
big deal out of it. I statted
receiving subpeonas in the mail

and I had to go to coun twice. I
felt terrible."
Bob Testa, owner of the
House of Pizza. denied he had
prosecuted merely to make and
example out of the student,
although he added perhaps if
students realized they can be
prosecuted , they will think
before they steal pizzas.
According to Testa , there e.re
no more thefts from delivery
jeeps on-campus than off-cam.•
pus. But most on-campus thefts
are spur-of-the-moment gags
whereas off-campus thefts
seem to be premeditated.
Testa said he did not believe
'the st udent's sentence was

unfair. but did object to .r,hc
coun 's treatment of the case.
He felt that the judge
overlooked the fact that the
student was guilty of a theft.
· 'The sympathy of the court
lands on the person being
prosecuted," Testa said. "I
was sin in g in the back of the
court looking lik e the big bad
guy."
The incident was the first
time Testa had prosecuted for
theft from a delivery jeep,
althougp he said in one week
S65 worth of food was stolen.
Delivery boys in the past have
chased people they discovered
stealing from a jeep, but have
not caught them or had enough
evidence to prosecute.
Mulcahy immediately admitted stealing pizzas. according to
Testa.
Testa said
he
would
prosecute again if someone waS
Barden said he believes the
caught stealing from
the
ne~ "landlord-tenam·· situadelivery jeep.
tion will make the use of the
"As a businessman, I have
carousel more consistent and , no alternative . Now inaybe
people
will think a little
fair for the first -co me
before they try to steal a pizza.
first-serve schedule set-up
This
is
a
serious
matter-not a
being used.
joke."

Atwood to charge fee
for daily Carousel use
B}· STACEY O'NEAL
Organizatio,ns · wishing to
use the Ar,i.•ood Carousel for
any profit-making activity will
be charged a daily rental fee
~~~n~~'::to~.ary Bartlen.
The Dew policy. set down by
Bartlen and Atwood Center
Council. will apply to s~dent
o,ganizations and jutside
groups as well .
·
Any student organiz.ation
that pl.ans to use the facility
for the purpose of selling
rickets or merchandise in
excess of SI will be charged S2
per day; costs for outs ide
groups will be SIO per day .
Banlen said the decision
became nece ssa ry when
Ar,i.·ood Center lost its exempt
status from being sued.
" We mu st be very ca reful to
protect ourselves. not only ·
from 'physical injury, but from
approving activities which.
because of their very nature,
could place Arwood Center in
the position of being panially
responsible and open for legjl.]
action.·· Bartlett explained.
The recent cost has caused
negative feelings with at least
one organization presently
using the facility .
Theta thi Pres. Ro bert
presently sponsoring a spring
break vacation trip. felt the
rental cost was unfair .
" We don't think it's fair
1hat an organization that is
working for the good of a
st udent organization should
pay to use a student facility, "
Theta Chi pres. Robert
Scheeler said .
Banlen said the costs have
been kept to a minimum . This
will also help to alleviate the
constant problem of fairness
in scheduling
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Coffeehouse hosts
folk singer's debut
By J OAN JOHNSON

Wendy Grossman perionns at the Coffeehouse Apocalypse Tuesday, Dec. 7 -

Literary magazine deadline Dec; 16

New Yorker Wendy Grossman 's first appearance at the
Coffeehouse A p oca I y p se
Tuesday night included a wide
variety
of
so ng s,
tunes aii.d stories.
Grossman started her first
sc with a humorous song
about · a yo ung soldier
beckoning at his lover 's door .
She moved into "The Vampire
Rag," a crazy Transyl-Yanian
dance song. and encouraged
the audience to join in on the
chorus o(a Scottish folk song
"Molly Lee."
But it wasn't until "Women
are Meaner than Men" tha1
the male element in the
audience joined in the singing.
Hearty applause at the end of
the song suggested _ warm
agreement with her naggingwife stereotype.
Grossman's remarkable a gility on th._e banjo was
demonstrat ed in. her four-pan
Irish jig. Anothe r rousing
instrumental was a Scottis.h
march imitating bagpipes that

!00he1pe.
Arlsotrromnegdcwhait'bactgueint·•,',,.•,rdf

all, the magazine is only as "Sticks and Stones " which
good as people make.it," said folded about .rwo years ago,
Editor Brian LongW!y.
according to Longley. ·
Longley said he believes the
The 16-membec ~aff began
response so • far has been working on the magaiine in

Hope-less $'s

''p~:~u~':1~e've · had some
drawings ·and photoeraphs,
About J,800 people atthe majority of the material tended the Bob Hope Concen
Dec. J in Halenbeck Hall,
according to Student Act'ivities
Director Ron Callahan.
Total cost of the concen was
522 ,500 and ticket sales
brought a 514,000 retu.rn,
according to Callahan. The
Performing Anists group will
meet with the Major Events
Council next week to discuss
plans for making up the loss.
Callahan added.

Aud itioning times set
the
Auditions for Georgr Ber older generation nard
Shaw ' s play "Arms and
Man ·' will be held at 7
has a lot of stuffy the
p.m. in Stage U of the
Performing Ans Center.
ideas...

cigarette

~okingiso

J_

Cancer 5ociet

General auditions will be
Monday, Dec. 13, the first call
back for readings from the
play is Tuesday. and the final
call back is Wednesday .
Actors
au.ditioning
for
"'Arms and the Man " should
.prepare two three- minute
cuttings or monologues . They
should be contrasting pieces
(COmic. serious: clissic , mod ern;· etc.) performed from
memory .

early September and plan a
Dec. 16 deadline for material.
Lon5ley hopes to have the fre
magazine out at rhe beginning
of spring quaner.
C>riginal material can be
Subniined in Atwood 152 until
Dec. 16 at 3 p.m.

her

ance

proved

to

be

very

'o · entenaining and it ~·as an

1,

. By GLENN VICTORY
sub~ed has been poetry."
Students are invited to h'e said .
submit creative material for
"Ideally , the magazine
publication in the literary should be SO percent pictUres
magazine Wheataprout .
and SO percent reading. We' re
" I feel it's valuable for hoping to keep this balance for
everyone to share with others this issue," Longley said.
what they're doing, whether
Wbewproat itself is fairly
it's a poem, stOry. drawing or new . David Feela started the
painting. Wbeataprout would maglll.ine and was editor of it
Ill£ to see simply the last year. Before that, there
creativity Of everyone. After Wli a similar magazine called

definite beat se1 with her foo1
for each song.
The second set demonsrrated Grossman's versatility
and diverse talents. She began
the set with an int eresting
love song that had a specific
English guitar st yle and a
Scottish national 1wist to it.
Later. ·an origin al song to the
tune of .. Turk cv in the
Straw .. expressed the ultimat e
neighbor re lations problem.
She used a cockney British
accent in " The Sea-Faring
Ma ide n," the story 'of a
woman in an all-male navv.
The maiden ·s secret femi ni~ity wasn't disclosed until the
last stanza. and it brough1
some laughs from the crowd.
He r songs were generally
humorous in nature and were
full of satire concernjng
various human relationships.
especially the fee ling betwee n
two lovers as heard in one of
the last numbers. " Morning
in May.··
Despite a fe "'' technical
d iffi culties with sound and
tuning. Grossman's perform-

mu sical

style

is

the

enjoyable eve ning.

Upcom ing concerts
The Symphony Band at SCS
will perform at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Atwood Ballroom .
Works include "Christmas
Fugu e on 'We Wish You a
Merry Christmas ' " by Robert
Brown, ''The Sussex Mummers ' Christmas Carol" by
Percy Aldridge. and Johfl
Phillip Sousa's " High School
Cadets."
The concert is free and open
to the public, sponsored by the
musi d~partment.
The Music ~partm~nt will
present its annual Christmas
Concert on Sunday, Dec. 12 at
2:30 in the Atwood Ballroom.
SU: major ensembles will
perform in "A St. Cloud
Noel " : the Brass Ensemble
and Brass Choir. Concen
01oir and Chamber Choir ,
Chamber Orchestra . Symphonic Wind Ensemble and
th e Faculty Renaissance
Consort.
Count
Basie's
"One
O'Ooct Jump, .. Stan Ken-ton's "2002 Zarathust revisit ed. " and Maynart Fergcson' s
"Don't Let the Sun Go Down
on Me " will be featured in the
SCS Jau Ensemble II Winter
Concert .
The concert begins at 8 p . m.
Dec. 14 in the Stewart Hall
Auditorium , and is free and
open to the public .

Photo• by Tom Aoat er

A Lone-star patterned quilt is on display in the
Atv.ood Gallery through Dec. 16.

Toys, quilts on display
By CAROL ANDERSON

Handmade quilts and antique toys will be on display in
Atwood Cente r 's Gallery
Lounge
and
showcases
through Dec . 16.
Patricia Krueger, Atwood
Board of Govcrnor·s program
director. calls the items "an
old fol k craft .
" Up until a couple of years
ago it was dying. but it 's
picking up again ." she said .
The items we re donated for
dis play by local reside nt s and
an Amish Iowa w.oman .

· 'The Amish people have
managed to preserve the folk
an." Krueger said .
The quilts sell for about
U SO, Krueger said . Most took
about 200 hours to complete .
One unfin ished quilt is over
100 ye ars old. It may be
bought and completed .
Some of th e toys a re also for
sale . Not all dona tors want to
sell their 1oys sin ce "they're
gening harder and harder to
find ," according to Krue ger .
The display was arranged
by 1he ABOG Cre ative Arts
Comm ittee .
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Gyronastic's coach optimistic
performance will be strong
By BOB FRIESE

"I think our tea~ will sive a
good, strong performance . I'm
not saying we'll win, I'm not
saying we'll lose. That·s not
my philosophy ,"' women's
gymnastic coach Joanne
Owens said . .
Owens' optimism could only
be an asset as the team faces
the University of Iowa today
for the first meet of the
season .
' 'J don ' t know what to
expect from loWa, '' commented Owens . This is the first
meeting between SCS and the.University of Iowa.
The tea'lll does very well in

:::•~~~~:.tf:

Photo by Mike Loftus

Deb Sq,midt puts polishing touches on a balance
beany routine in preparation far the = n
gym,asts' opening meet against the University of
Iowa tonight.

Prof essiona I bowler
shows tec_
hniques,
explains theories
By THERESA !IICELROY

Ritger said he does not
enjoy bowling in the summer.
Professional bowle r Dick In st ead. he spends the
Ritgcr demonstrated corTect summer months with hi s
bowlin g techniques in two fa mily at a Jake .
presentations Wednesday 81
He earned a bache lor's
t he Ar,i.·ood ReCTeat ion Cen - degree in physical .education
ter .
at the University of Wiscon•
"Equipment is a variable.·· sin-LaCrosse in 1965 and has
Ritger said. According to been bowling professionally
Ritger , pa n icular bowling ball since then .
colors in 0uencc the bowler 's
Felfow professional bowle rs
s uccess. A bowle r should have rewarded Ritge r with the
purchase a "cool-co!ored" St eve Nagy Sport smanship
(green . ligh1 blue ) ball rather award for his profess ional
than a ""ho1-cOlored" (red . courtesy a nd sports manship .
orange) ball because it resist s
Ritger believes bowling is a
fricti onal heat as the ball benefi cia l and ine xpen sive
travel.!. dov. n 1he lane .
spon . He gave a hypothetical '
A bov. ler must use a ball exam ple of a person purchas"'hich properly fit s the hand to ing an expen sive snowmobile
achie, e success and e njoy- and receiving three month s
ment. A suitably fitted ba11
use of 1he machine .
will he lp increase accuracy. he
A bowle r can spend S70 for
added .
a bowling ball: bag and sh~s
Ritger emphasized the a nd get year-round enjoy•
impon ance of good foo1wc rk. men1. · he added.
Rit ger said his lifestyle hJs
thned ar;;;:a:hf:~;o;:~ not changed si nce he became
the release of the ball and a professional bowler . but he
follo"' th rough.
d~s ad mit his traveling tim e
Rit ger said . he began has increased .
bowling when siJ.-years-old.
·· I live in a motel. airpla ne.
He. anributeli his successful restaurant and bowlins cen•
2J J average to many hours of ter :· he said.
practice. He bowls two)!ours a
Ritger has ·published a
day, five days a week . His manual ... Bowlers Guide," in
weekends arc devoted to v.·hic h he teac h~s bas ic
bowlin g conve ntio ns and bowling fun damentals .
tournament5.
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well-rounded team ... it"s a
young team yet, ' ' Owens said .
" But we have experience in
every event. We depend
heavily on returning people
then fill in with new people .·'
The team has a rough
schedule this , year with ten 1
meets. They will face two Big
Ten schools, the University of
Iowa and the University of
Minnesota . Saturday the team
will leave for a meet in
Winona.
The team is practicing some
specialties with J ohnson

working on a hecht vault she
will use in the weekend's
competition.
A hecht vault is performed
by going over the long horse
with the body vertical to it. It
is rated as one of the most
difficult events in gymn"astics .
There are three sirls who can
"throw" 10.0 vaults . the most
difficult , according to Owens.
"We still lack some
maturity that we 'll earn
th~ugh competition: · she
added .

Men's gymnastics team holds alumni meet
. By DAN IIIILLER

~ -e~e n~
team co-captain Debbie MaBig- meet pressure was not
honey, who tied for state
exactly present during Wedchampion in vaulting last
nesday night's Second Annual
year . Sophomore Laurie Ed- \ ::~:~tAlumni meet in . Halmun is a top contender in the
The only pressure anyone
alt -around event , Owens
experienced was in the
added .
clenched fi st of a hardy
Owens described co-captain
handshake renewing an old
Judy Brettlc as a " very , very
frie ndship .
steady all-arounder. " Another
"It was a fun mee t, ··
hopeful in that event is Donna
sophomore Mark Curley said.
Miskowic, who d~s 'especially
Ten
alumni
m"et
1hc
well in the uneven .bars and
vaulting events , Owens said . challenge to .compete against
Anderson 's
She will start competing after coach Arlynn
Christinas break . Sophomore young SCS team .
" Although many had nol
Sue Johnson will also perform
regularly worked out for over a
in the all-around event .
Freshmen Deb Schmidt and year. the alumni still managed
Joanne Bovy are steady some good pe rform ances,··
performers on the balance according to Anderson .
Alumni scoring may ha ve
beam and uneven bars,
been helped early in the meet
respeCV.vely. stated Owens .
Owens said she believes the when Anderson. acting as
team is weakest ifl the uneven announcer . blurted into the
bars event. She"s confident miehrophone : · ·Jud~~s. loosabout the fl oor exercises and en up your scoring
Judging was not as stiff as
is hopeful about the balance
in a real meet situation. said
beam event.
" I think we· ve got a pretty Capt ain Mike· Haining . one of
two se niors on this year "s

s<tuad. He competed on the
pommel horse. his specialtv . Haining usuall y competes in
only one event but made an
exception as he did a routine
on the high bar . It was the first
time he had ever performed it
publicly. said Haining .
Paul Terry . last year's
captain, campeted for the
alumni on the high bar despitl"'
having broken both his legs in
a motorcycle accident last
spring .
Gowning around on the
pommel horse· before he went
up on the higli ba r. Te rry did
some unusual tricks . He
rolled up on to th e-"°horse and
then off waving to the cro,iM
and judges. The performance
lasted less than ten· seconds .
Fifty spectators . a usua·
crowd size. acoordihg to
Haining , watched the tneet.
The oldest alumnus ·com•
peting was 28-year-old Steve
Hoche ndorf.
Ande rson sa id it is hard
e nough to keep in shape one
year after competition js over .
let alone four or fi ve.

~~~n:

Photo by M ike Lottu•

1v1en gyrmastics captain Mke Haining performs on the pummel horse at the
Alumni /Veet.
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Huskies skaters lose 4-2
to Concordia-Moorhead
By DAN GRISWOLD

SCS
st ayed
close
to
Concordia-Moorhead
but
could not put in the tying goal.

Photo by Darlene e1...

,

Olarl ie /veyer" (6) pursues a Concordia-MJorhead player as defenseman Kevin
Kl unis (2) begins to change direction .

losing to the Cobbers 4-2 in
hockey action Wednesday.
The hoine crowd at th e St.
Goud Civic Arena had little to
cheer about through the first
two periods as 1hey watched
the Huskies fall behind 2-0.
Then 1:4J into the final
period , the Huskies' Tim
Doherty poked the puck into
the net from short range to
narrow the score to 2-1.
Six seconds later . before the
cheering had even died down ,
Jim Nelson of Concordia
r~ ived the puck from the

cente rcoun face-off and drilled a 40-foot slapshot into the
goal. giving his team a 3- l
edge.
Kevin
Kluni s
of
SCS
narrowed the deficit to J-2
when he t ucked a 15-foot shot
from directly in front of the
goal into the upper left comer

of the net .
Concordia scored the fin al
goal of the game with less
than four minutes to go when
Ray Weisgarbe r scored from
close range on a 3 on I break,
making it 4- 2.
The loss brou ght the
Husk ies· season record to 3-2 .
They will play host to Chicago
State Friday evening at 8 p.m.
and again at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Huskies maintain Jead, beat St. John's 90-80
By DICK PETERSON

grabbing 11 rebounds, but
Olson did not feel he
After faJling behind 7-2 dominated the game.
early in the first haJf, the SCS
Wachlarowicz, as a freshmen 's basketball team sank man la.st .year, was named to
foui straight baskets to take the All-Minnesota Intercola lead it did not give up as the legiate Conference ba.sketbaJI
Hu.skies outgunned St. J oh9's team for his 19.4 point scoring
90-80 Monday in Halenbtfk . avenge and his 62. 7 per cent ~
A couple of quick SCS shooting accuracy .
lay-ups and a few driving
Olson surprised the SCS
jump shots erased the five home crowd by starting 6'7"
point deficit and turned it into junior Barry McKay at the
a three point lead .
center position.
Coach Noel Olson praised
Greg Kettler. who staned
forward John Carlson after the against Gustavus last week,
gam e for holding the became ill less than five hours
Johnnies' outstanding center, before the game. according to
Frank W achlarowicz. in check. team trainer Ke nt Kalm, and
1n the first half, Wachlarowicz so was unable to play against
was able to muster-only three the Johnnies .
baskets and two free throws.
W achl~wicz picked up the
pace in the second haJf by
sco ring 17 points and

kettler came down with a
suspected ca se of food
poisoning , Kaltri said.
McKay scored 15 points and
hauled in four rebounds as he
came off tb.e bench substitut ing for Kettle r who was to
start fo r Doug Mill e r ,
side-lined with an ankle
injury .
'' Miller, our starting center.
has played about five minutes
this season, " Olson added.
Olson said he is not
surprised by McKay's strong
performa nce against the
Johnnies.
" He is capable of doing
everything he did." Olson
said. "He's probably the best
jumper on the team. He 's a

:n•Jo~ec:,~s~;f~:!~
bet ween 1he ages of 3
and 14

We want to save every
leu kemia v1c1rm We
can"t wit hout a hHl thy
contribution from you
We want to w1pl" out
cancer ro your lifetime
Give 10 rhe American

1·

c.«ncer Society*

later, St . John ·s narrowed the
lead to one point. the closest
they came to SCS in that half.
With a seven point lead late
in the game . SCS we nt into
their .. wheel" offense . a stall
strategy, dribbling circles
around the J ohnnies who were
hard-pressed ·for time .
The stall , keyed by guard
Mike Morgan . brought the SCS crowd to its feet. Only a
few minutes remained in the
game when the Huskies
cheering_ section broke into
song wishing the Johnnies
goodbye.
" We have a real good total
following from the adult
crowd," Olson said.
But . he added, the crowd
should have been double what
it was. He said Halenbeck has
a capacity of 7,500 and at least
5,000 should fill the stands.
"We have a team worth
watching,"· he said . ·· w e win
a lot at home .··
That team had five me n in
double figures Monday night
with Rohs's 20. 16 by Morgan .
McKay's 15, 11 by Bob
Hegman and 10 com ing from
John Carlson.
Wachlarowicz. who poured
in 25 points for St. John·s.
was followed closely by Dave
Neisen who recorded 24.
SCS plays the University of
North Dakota Saturday at 7:30
p.m . in the second road game
of the year.

Basketball team suffers
loss against Augsburg

some cases. we can prolong liv~ a few years .
But leukemia is s1ill a

c. ~

good leader.··
M~ay led SCS in scoring at
halftim'e with 12 points. He
shot 60 percent from the field
and was three for four from
the free throw line for the
game.
\ .
The first half began with
both teams committing several turnovers and shooting
inaccurately.
SCS we nt to the basket four
times before sending a ball
through the hoop . St. John's
recorded comparable stat •
istics.
After both teams settled
down. they began to e xchange
baskets keeping the game
close.
SCS shot better than SO
percent from the fl oor during
the first half while St. J oh n's
was able to convert only 38
percent of their shots.
SCS went into the locker
room at halftime break with a
47-3'9 advantage.
St. John's controlled the
opening tip of the second half
and proceeded to sink three
qu ick baskets to slice the SCS
lead to three.
Bryan Rohs scored SCS ' s
first basket of the half on a
jump shot from the righ1
baseline.
Rohs pum ped in 14 points in
the second half. He was high
man for the Huskies with 20
points.
Two and one-half minutes

t-'noto by Oar'-ne BINI

John Carlson (34) flies high in an effort to sink a
basket. Jim Berg (22) follows dosely behind.

SCS recorded its first
basketball loss of 1he season
Wednesday nigh1 again st
Augsb urg by dropping 1he
contest 70-54 in Minneapolis.
Augsburg . last year' s Min neso1a lntercollegia1 e Conference champion, entered th e
game with a 1-3 record . The
Auggies had a 22-7 season
record last year , incl uding a

75-5 7 loss to SCS.
Junior guard Mike Morgan
led SCS in 1he scoring
department with 17 points.
Barry McKay followed behind
Morgan with nin e points. six
of them coming in a bunch
midway through the second
half.
SCS is now holding a 2-1
season record .
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Soviet
Continued from page I
student wit h a 2.0 grade point
average is eligible to participate in Soviet institu te.
"Accepta nce into the program will be on a first come,
first serve basis.'' Frost said .
The cost for 12" SCS
language and literature cre dits. plane fare, guided tpurs.
theatre ticket s, room and
board is SJ.1 27.
The Soviet Studies In stitute
is the lowest cost program of
its kind in the United States.
according to Frost .
"The \ow cost is based upon
accommodation s in tourist

class hotels.·· he said.
Six facult y leaders will go to
Russia with the students.
William Lang en. Ru ssia n
instructor will represent SCS .
Th e objective of the
program is "to arouse an
interest in -Soviet studies and
Ru ssia n langu age a mo ng
students of Minnesota,· ' Frost
said .
'
Student s will visit Lenin•
grad and Moscow . .However ,
for 12 days the students will
be divided into six groups
according to their interests .
Each gtOup will visit two or
three smaller western cities in
the Soviet Union, Frost said.
The students will also meet /
with Russian university stu•
dents and high leve l personnel
in factorie s to discuss how
they set their goals and
standards, Frost said.
·· w e want to meet and talk
to the Russian people instead
of seeing the tourist view of
the Soviet Union,·• he added .
Anyone interested in the
program should contact Frost.

Thousands of Topics
Send lo, you r u p -10-<1a1 e . 160page _ mail o•doer cauilog. Enc lo1-e
S 1 00 to cover POSUIQlt an d
handl,ng
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE . I NC.
11322 IDA HO AVE . I 206

Drop
C.Ontlnued from page 3

permission. of the instructor
before dropping a class after
an initial fi ve-day drop-add
period at the beginning of the
quarter. It stated that ··except
for the fi ve day drop-add
period at the beginning of a
quarter . the requirement of
the signature of the course
·instructor o~ a student drop
form , in order that the
instructor can bener advise
the student on his/ her status

in the course."
Executive Committee members cited many reasons for
the requirement of the
instructors signature on the
student drop form . Among
them were the advantages it
will afford students. Speaking
for the Executive Comminee,
As sociation Pres. Vern o n
Leitch indicated many students are dropping classes on
the false assu mption that they
are either fa iling or at least
receiving a below average
grade in a class. By req uiring
the student to confe r with the

instructor before dropping a
class. the Executive Commit•
tee hopes to alleviate this
problem.
Oth~r Executive Committee
members cited the fact that
many classes provide laboratory. photographic, and artistic materials that are wasted
if a student who intends on
dropping a class waits until
the end of the q uarter to do so,
and therefore uses these
materials in place of students
who intend to complete the
course.

WE'LL

SOLDER
YOUR

WIRE.SI

G~~
OIIYICIAMS

DECEMBER GRADUATES
IN·MATH, PHYSICS,
ENGINEERING
PUT YQUR MIND AT EASE ABOUT:

•SALARY
•EMPLOYMENT
•PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
•ADVENTURE/TRAVEL

LOS ANG ELES. CALIF 90015
(1 1 31 4 77 -84 74

OUR REPRESENTATIVES CAN HELP YOU
APPLY FOR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING

U.S.NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
2N D & WASHINGTON AVE. SO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401
CALL COLLECT ( 612) 335-3628
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Atwood . Jewelry. fancy 1ea,
beautlfuJ trinket bcu:es , dozens of
Ideas .
•
JAZZ RECORDS FOR SALE , new
and used , for the collector
255·3586 .
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS shopping at'SCSU Bookstore , stewan
Hall and Shon Stop, Atwood
812 6th Ave. S. Cal l Cheryl,
whtle you ' re stlll on campus . Save
2:52-7810. AvaHable Dec . 18.
your vacation tor tun ! We have
the g ifts you '"eed for everyone!
NEEDED , FEMALE TO SHARE
HART JUl!ILLEE lkl1 martcar
Oak1 apartment , $180 per
bindings 190cm MO Trappeur
FOR SALE: Selmer Signet Soloist
boots . 10 m&dlum , $50. 252-55S3
Quarur. For further details call
NEED A GIFT fpr an amateur
Louise, Deb or Barb at 252-1264 . B flat clarinet . Two year s old , in
ONE ROOMMATE, houn. on excellent c:cnd ltlon . Good M100nd
anlst or a professional? Vlsl1 the
Art Shop in the basement of
campus , $70 mon1h . Cati Instrument for oollege student .
Ask ing $200. Contact Tammy
Stewart Hall.
252-«28 .
ONE MALE TO SHARE thr,:e after 5 at 251~ .
PANISONIC STEREO phono / r ..
1171 VW BUG, VoOd running
oelver $1 20 , car cassette player
bedroom turniahed •~rtment
and two speakers S95 . also
with two otheu , $100, Including oondlllon , AM I FM radio .. rea•
aonable . 2:5!-3265, 251•5080.
c:cllectable ooins. Call 251 ·2055 .
utllltlea. 252-2827 .
WE HAVE EVERY attractive
VACANCY- FOR FEMALE let COMPACT 40 STEREOsyatem,
share w inter quarter , 920 5th Garrard , Diamond Stylist turn1977 calendar on the market ,
table , 8 track player recorder,
appointment books, pocke1 calen A~. S. 252-8533.
VACANCY FOR MALE , shared , wlth AM/FM , and two 2' h igh
dan . SCSU BookStore, S1ewart
speakers.
•
_
Hall .
511 3rd Ave. S. , bordera campus,
S65 per month . c.JI 25S-3582 or 10 SPEED PEUOOT blka • . SONY MONORAL REEL-TO·
252~285 .
.
253-9850 .
PIEEL with 16 tapes S45 , Skils
OAK LEAF TWO BEDROOM SEND OUT SCSU
T-shirts,
Castle 205 '1 with Look Nevada
apartment open lmmedlately . J81"teys !or super Christmas gifts . Grand Prix Bindings $4'5 , Ra lckle
(Imprinted , If You wish , at Shor1
Buckle downhill boots, men 's
C.11 253--4422 .
FEMALE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, Stop In Atwood .) Free m&lllng
9 \'zM $10, Woman 's 5 ½ N $15 .
252-24'78 .
ahared , S60 month , kltehen , cartons t SCSU Bookltore , Stewbathroom and large bedroom , art H•II.
HEY , MUGS, CANDLES , •II n. .
avallable now . 251-90!M .
MINOLTA 35MM
CAMERA,
shipments·. Complete w ith car•
WOMEN ' S HOUSING to share 200mm tens , extra IHters , good
tons tor easy wrappi ng . SCSU
,..tor winter, 927 stn Ave . S. cau oondtUon . 253-9850 .
Bookstore and Short Stop .
NEWEST,
MOST
ORIGINAL
IOENTfFI CATION CARDS : Send
Becky 252-6360 .
· VACANCIES FOR one or two STUFFED ANIMALS ANO TOYS
25 cents and sell-addressed
o11amp&d envelope for sample.
males avallable now , lurntshed IN St . Cloud ! SCSU Bookstore ,
Box 393cc Bala , PA , 1900-' .
apartmen t. shared f acll lt i es , Stewart Hal l .
utllhJes turnlShed . Country, liv- GUITAR , SIX STRING aecoustlc
ing , near Happy Chef. $210 per with case $90 , good oondltlon.
253-9650 .
•
quarter . Call 252-9177 .
INTERESTED IN A R~L Hlata
ATTENTION
STUDENT EVERY BEST SELLER on
career7 license train ing and
TEACHERS-Anoka,
Robbins- anYone"s list , beautUut sale
books,
plus
new
and
Inexpensive
professional sales training pro•
dale , Osseo, Coon Rapids rooms
paperbacks for st()p(lng stulfers .
vlded. Aec:;elve Your training now ,
!or rent. Call 4'25-2165 .
be ready for lull time sates th is
VACANCY FOR ONE GIRL to SCSU Bookstore, Stewar1 Hall . .
spring . CAil CENTUf:iY 21 Buford
llve with four.others . 319 4'th Ave . FOR SALE RIEKER 0·2 spider
ski boot•. stretch pants, warm•
Realtv, 253-9899.
II good . 253-6629 , Gary .
STUDENT HOUSING , p,IYata
UE, FINE QUALITY flower
room available Immediately. S65 u
a
herb seeds , pl anters ,
•
month . a.11 252--0539.
LOST WEDDING RING . Raward .
ONE MALE to share, ,anuary 1, 1prouter1 for a green Chr istmas!
251-004'5 .
all utilltles paid , olf - street SCSU Bookstore, Stewart Hall.
Will
DO
TYPING .
252•
parking , oompletely lurn lsh&d , OLIN MARK IV 180cm S555
8398 .
pool table, tour bloeks from blQdlng, , used 3 times. 253-1755 .
FOR A 91G or llttla Christmas
CHRISTMAS GIFTS , bMutlful
campus. Cati ~ 9.
ROOM FOR RENT , MO month , g ift-stop at the Short S~op In
fluffy Persian k ittens , black .

I Classifieds
Housing

s. ~

I

..

I

For sale

,p!r'
,

Notices
M_eetlngs

MOCMffl Dance Club meet ings
are held every Monday at 7 p .m .
In Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio .
New member• are welc:cme .
hndng· Club meets every
Tuesd•Y and Thur«i•Y, 4'--6 p .m .
In H•lenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
Everyone 11 weloome.

Rellglon
Adv.,.t Communal Penance
Servk:ea at Newman Center wtll
~ Monday 91. 9 p .m . lor students
and Wednesday at 7 p .m . tor
!am ities. Sacrament of Penance
dally •t " p .m .
Faith Chapet NondenOlfllna•
Uonal Church Sunday School ,
10:15 a.m.; worsh ip services at t t
• .m . and 7:30 p .m . In th• Itasca
room , Atwood Center . lnt erces·
ury prayer and pe,-aonal m inistry
•vallable. Pastor Jerry UngflfNCtl , 251-7077 .
Baha' i Campus Club Fireside
meeting• are Tuesdays . 7.9 p .m
In the Jerde-f"oom of A t wood .
The FaUowahlp of Chrtstt.n
Attllet• Christmas P•ny w ill be

:'.:"!:~ ~J~:~ ;~1m1~.!;
VIiia. Bring a 50 cent ..$1
donat ion to bu y Chr l ltmH
present• tor patients at the Vets
Hosphal. If )'OU need a ride call
~1.(M11! .

ABOG
All ABOO oommltlN m•llngs
h•v• bNn actledulad .. lollOWI
for wlnt• quartar: FILMI , 3 :30
p.m. Tuaiadays, -fb>m 222:
COFfEEHOUIE , 3 : 30 p . m .•

W&dnesdays , Room 222; OUT•
INOS , 7 p .m ., Tuesday,, outing
center; GAMES GANG , 4 p .m .,
Mondays , Room µ2; EXECUTIVES , 3 p .m ., W&dnesdays,
Room 222; CONCERTS CO ., 10
p .m ., Tuesdays, Room 222; PA
PLEASERS , 4' p .m . , W&dnes•
d•v•. Room 222.

Mlscellaneous
1 riere ue ttve po11t lon1
available tor non•medla students
on the Stvci.nt s.nata Madia
CommlttN. For further Information , oontact the Student Senate
Otllce.

The Coundl tor ExcapOonal
Ct!Hdran wllt hokl hi annual
Christmas Pany Sunday 2-' p.m .
at the Theta Chi Fraternity
House .
Student Emptoym-.t Service
needs volunteers to help w ith
olflee hOun . If You are Interested
or want more Informat ion , oontact
the
olllce
at
Room
101
Administrative Services or call
255-3756 .
WhMtaprout , a lilerary..arts
magazine , 11 w.,cept /ng student
work . Deedllne !or aubm iu i0n1 Is
o.c. 17. Brino your crut lve st uff
to the SOS onloe , room 152 lrt
Atwood . Include • stamped ,
telf-Mldreued ene\ope if you
want your work return&d .
s;ud-,t• In Urban ,Affairs
pl•nn lng to fntatn during spring
quan• must apply In t h• Urban
Affairs
Stewart Hall 226 by
Wednnday.

omce

lid Club meec,_ery Thursday
7.9 p .m . In
B rown
Ha ll
Auditorium . Come and Join akl
dub. thl1 y..,. . Tha $5.00 coet .

I

Employment

1

Attentton

cream, red or wh ite . Alao
Champion stud service and proven
~reeders. 253-7322 .
"PLANTS
NEED
HOMES ,
TOO ,'" Buy aome at the Atwooc
ma in desk . Var ious kindt,
avallabte . inctuding hanging pots
GRAD STUOENTS-t~I• halp .
oomplete &d ltor lal assistance
Mark McKeon . J63.88.4." .
FREE HOUSEBROKE ~
KIT•
TENS . 7•3--2560.
BUY AND use !or up to •IJ
months . Discou nt tickets for the
Hays and Paramount • Theatres
avallabte at Atwood main desk
ticket booth .
COMMUTING : St . Cloud to
Cambr idge . Need drivers , riders .
Ginny 252-8856.
DISCOUNT
ON
WEDDING
INVlfATIONS . 25Q-9786.
BEFORE
YOU
SAY .
"IT''LOST .'
CH ECK AT THE
Atwood ma in desk tor an y lost
an lctes .
TYPING IN HOME . 251-ll217 .
RIDE WANTED TO N .Y . ovar
Christmas break, w ltl share
expenses and drivi ng . Call Kevin,
252-1599 .
STUDENT. SAVINGS on thaatre
t ickets to the
Hays
and
Paramount
Theatres
at
the
Awood ma in desk ticket booth .
Sold from 10 a.m .-11 p .m .
JESUS : DO NOT think that I hava
come to bring peace on eanh ; I
have not oome to bring peace , but
a sword . For I have c:cme to set a
man against h is father , and a
daughter against her mother., and
a daughter-In -law against her
mother-In-law ; and a man 's toes
will
be those of his own

lnclUdes many benellls suci'I as
use of buyer clu b tor eQulpment
at discount , ski swap,
ski
malntanence clinic. and ski trips .

a..

The newly e!itabllsh&d
havlor Contracting Servka (BCS )
11 seeking a tew good cllenll who
would l ike to achieve oc,als In any
of the follow ing areas: loss of
weight , lmprov&d management ol
money, improv&d study skills . or
the management of an e1Cercise
program . Students whO have
been unable to attain t heir
objectives In the •bove •reat ,re
Invited to oontact the BCS for
more Jc lormatlon about perform•
ance oontractlng and how It can
be applied lo their specitlc
problems .
Cont•ct
Eugene
Roaanthal , 824'3 Educat ion
Bulltng , 255-224'0 or 255-'157 .
All students who are ptann lng
to be gracluaited at the end ol
w inter Quarter Should submit
their Application tor Graduation
to the Office of Adm luions and
Rec:ordl no later than January 10,
1977.
Come and dance to your hean ·,
oontent at our Mardi ol Dim•
- M,rathon , on January 1'- 16,
sponsored
by
De lta
Zeta
(252-3357) and
The ta Ch i
(251.W17) .

household . (Matt . X . 3")
WANTED TO RENT: Oaraga lor
w inter .
Cati
alter
"
p .m .
255-3723 .
HAVE ROOM FOR ONE RIDER
to Detro it or po int along the way .
Leaving efound Dec. 20 . Must
help pay exoenaes . Call 24'3· 4'1'0 .

!

Personals

GREETINGS SOLY AND MATT .
have a M erry Chri stmas and
Drunk New Year In Denmark !
J .C.
CALL NIPPER ANO SA Y HAPPY
BIRTHDAY anyt ime of day
255-2925 .
FALL HEALTM 301 ,-alcoma to
hear guest Joe Plut on Monday ,
December 13 , 2 p .m . Headley
Hall auditorium .
PAT : WANNA TAKE Iha Amtr•k
downtown7
SANTA'S NOT BEING VERY
nice to Denise in 802 Holes . Give
her some sympathy.
STOP BY ANO SAY M-,ry
Christmas 10 June in 816 Holes
S.S.
HERE ' S WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN waltJng for . Address for
Farrah Fawcett oontest is ,02 •th
Ave . S. Get those lett ers in .
FOR A GOOD TIME , call
Melodee . 255-2621 . From K .K .
KIM : ONLY SANTA ' S ELVES
know the truth about f irst floor!
MOUTH , WHEN ARE YOUR
tr iplets due? Hope I still get . one
ol them 1 A .P._
LOST : BROWN
CIGARETTE
CAS E . II found call 2S3-1t6• .

I E~ents Calendar
The Events Calendar 11 i}ubUsbed ln each Frida)· Chronide .
Notice of events may be 50bmJtred by any campu1 org~lz.ation

by Tuesday noon preceedlng the Frjday edition. The calendar
begins the publication date and continues through the following
Thursday.
Friday, Dec . 10

Women's gymnastics-U niversity of I owa vs . SCS 7 p.m. in
Halen beck.
Hoc.key-Chicago State vs . SCS 8 p.m. St. Cloud Municipal Jee
Arena .
Men 's swimming-SCS vs . St. Thomas Academy, St. John's
University 7 p.m. at St. J ohn 's.
Film ·· oiary ofa Mad Housewife" 7:30 p.m. Atv.·ood Theatre.
Saturday , Dec. 11

Wrestling-SCS at Mankato Invitational 10 a.m.
Women' s Gymnastics- SCS vs. Winona State , Concordia
(Moorhead) 11 a.m. at Winona.
Wome n's- swi mming-College of St. Teresa. Gustavus
Adolphus College vs. SCS I p.m. in Hale nbeck.
Hoc.key-Chicago State vs . SCS 2 p .m . St. Cloud Municipal Ice
Arena.
Men 's basketball-SCS vs . University of North Dakota 7: 30
p.m . at North Dakota .
Sanday, Dec. 12
Film " Diary of a Mad Housewife" 7:30 p.m. Awood Theatre.

Monday, Dec. 13
Hockey-SCS vs. Concordia College 7:30 p.m. at Concordia.
Tpeoday, Dec. 14

" Whole Earth Rainbow Band" Coffeeh ouse Apocalypse. 8
p.m .

Buy your loved one or even
your not-ao•IOV&d one a singing

Wedaaday, Dec. 15

popc:om ball for only 25c. WIii

Women's swimming-Southwest State vs . SCS 4 p.m in
Halenbeck.
Men ·s Basketball- Mankato State University vs. SCS 7: 30
p.m. in Hale nbeck .
4
Wrestling-SCS vs . Nonh Dakota State University 7:30 p. m. at
North bakota .
Film : " African Queen" 7:30 p.m .. Atwood Theatre.

deliver . Cel t
252-7296 .

252 -3357

or

Sigma Sigma Sigma ' Sl>rortly
wants )'OU 10 have a tflfrlfic break
anc oon ·t 1orget to bring back a
costume for the s.dla Hawkin•
Dance on Jan . 13,
Wanted : a plw:e on your wall
Snoopy c,i)andara on tale tor 25
cents at Atwood Carousel through
Dec . 17 . . S.les 1pon10red by
Society ol
Eng ineering
and
Technology (S.E .T .).

Than.day, Dec. 16
Women's basketball-COiiege of St. B'enedie1's vs. SCS 7 p.m.
in Halenbcck.
Film : '' African Queen•• 7:30 p .m., Atwood Theatre. QUIit and
Toy eshibits er1:d today.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH.US THIS
CHRISTMAS
AND GET ON
TO A-GOOD THING•

.111WJJ1 "'ST, SAMMY ffl'/fW,

"LOTS OF LAUGHS."

Us means Greyhound. and a rot of you r fellow student$
who are already on to a good thing . You leave when yoU
~~~- Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on {ime .
You'll save money. too. over the increased air
fares . Sh.ire the ride Wit h us on weekend s Holidays.
Anytime . Go Greyhound .

'

Th ro.u gh our D:amondscope .•.

_GREYHOUND SERVICE
,.\n t'\li·llt.'TI I wa) 10 h.•11 tht" d:n -

®

ONE - ROUND - YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP LEAVE

TO

of th<' d iamond )OIi art• about
to bu, IS ID ~amine 11 tllrou.gh
die 1 D micr o)cOp&,e eyes of a
· Oiamondsropcl!. like ours: Our
1ramed Jl' " 'dt'I ca u help ~Oil
probt• mto 1t s .i.·cv heart. Yo..i
will see 1h da ril)', its qu al11 r,
the .. in<idc ston •· of ,·our diamond 's bc-auh . and 'its pnce.
T lli s ass urn nl:f' o f rea l gem
l)('aut r coses )'Ou no mor.-.
11,

Mlnneapolls, Mn '4 .10
Fargo , No Oak 12.00
~rolt Lakes ,.Mn 8.05
Bemid ji, Minn
9.5S
Brainerd , Minn
4.60

$7 .60
22 .60
15.30
18.15
8.75

YOU
AR RIVE

5:45PM
7:50PM.
8:55PM
6 :SSPM
6:55PM

7:20PM
11 :50PM
10:35PM
10:4 0PM
8: 15PM

Ask your agent abo ut add1t1~

St. Cloud MN

~::'sC:C,~~~CIUCAH

depariures and ret urn trips
Greyhound Termln1I
101 South Fourth Avenue
56301
Phone [612) 251-501

t,11 ""'ma.n o'n 7th

l•JlWU(RS

Haalt euhlnt ehteb?

~

BJ.IJlT lmD llANE KEATON l'Nll SIJNll«J
I Will, I WiD ... .For Now

/t,'

MAT
SUN 2:00

7: 15 & 9 :00
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MAT ,SAT

& SUN 2:00

Ci.nema70

NORTHWESTERN

=~---BANK

OfStOoud

""ON rHE RIN G ROAD .

